
JAMES HOWARD }CO„ Mannfacturers of Watt
Paper, No. 18, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.—

Dave always on hand an extensive assortment of Satir
°laud and pain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and
Imitation Borders, of the latest style and handsome
patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have or. hand at all times-
Printing. Writing, Letter, Wrappint' and Tea Paper,Bots
net and Pullers' Boards—alt of which they (I:Ter fur sale
on the most accommodating term and to which they
Invite the attention of merchants and others.

ALSO—Clank Book.; ofail kinds and the hest quality,
School gooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above

N. B. Ragst nd Tanners' Sceaps' taken in exchange

REMOV A L•—The undersigned begs leave to inform

the public, t hat he has removed from his old stand,
to the corn •r of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Cx
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large Puy FORTE
WARY Roost, and now °tiers for sale the mast splendid
liTsortmeat of PIANOS ever offered in tin. market.

Hls ploys. consist of diTerent patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and .Malio,sany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled and constructed throughout of the very best ma•
terials, w hich, for durability, and quality of tone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.
enents to supply the increasing demand for this instru•
ment, he respectfully requests those intending to pur-
chase to call and egamine his as-ortment before purelia.
sing elsewhere. as he is determined to sell LOWZR, tor
cash,than any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. 13L051E,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair 9.lrocts,
seo 10 01);)oiilethe Exchange Hotel, Pittsburzli, Pa

Ready Made Coffin Warehouse,
Fourth St , 2 doorsfrom the U.S. Bank.

TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

R,hraE; r e .U7L, d si nre f,a3r d nvis mt edep ubl icf
t s h:1 1.re '

louse to the building recently uccupicd by 51r.
B. G. Berford, directly opposite his old Ruud,
where he Is always prepared to attend promptly
to any orders In his line, and by strict attaation
to all the details of the Ilminess of an Undertaker,

he hopes to merit public confidence, He will he prepared
at ALLIIOCRS to provide Hearses, Biers, C. inges and
every requtsite on the most liberal tet ms. Calls from the
country will he promptly attended to.

His residence is in the same building with his wart.
house, where tlioe who need his services may find him
at ally time. !tartar:aces:
VI.W. IRWIN. Raw. JO.

JUDOZRIDDLE, 99V. ROCERT BRUCI.II.
RV:. /OLIN ELACK.D.D.

rev. 8x1.4.U6L WILLUMS,

I*. n. Id'CLURH,
ISAAC HARRIS,

Sep 10
[LEV. JAMES K.
CC=

La 1 what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Quoth Josh's dulchtia to him l'other night,
To make yours look so, vdth a grin, replied losh,

ve brought youa bottle of Thorns,"footh Wash,
'T.s the best now in u,e, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to provelt the hest, to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear ,r'a!, at the lustre of mine.

Then try 11 is great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see if this Teotli Wash of Thorn's is notlne
Uaving tried Dr. •Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

and become acquainted with the ingredients of its eompo
salon, I cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest, as
It is our of the most pleasant Tooth Wastes now in use,

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,18.42 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I I:11:e pleasure in clatin4, havine, made use of•iThorn's

Tca Derry Tooth Wash," thr.t it is one of the best den
trifies in use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat
tici!e with convenience. White It cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yells

-a fragrance peculiarly desiraide. J. P. T 1 BBC.TTS. M.D.
The undersigned have aced i"Tho•n's Compound Tea

Perry Tooth Wasti,"and have found it to bean extreme.
ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising, a most salutary influ-
ence over tile Teeth and Gains; preserving those indis-
pensable members from premature decay, preventing the
accumulation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.
ing thoroughly tested Its virtues, we take pleasure In re.
commending it to the public, belleeing it to be the beet ar•
tide ofthe kind new in use.
N ROBERTSON,
ROB'T H PEEBLES,
.C. DARRAGH,
3 NMOORHEAD,

JAMES P JACK,
CHAS R SCULLY,
WM ArCANDLESS,
JAS S CRAFT.
L S JOHNS,11L RING WALT,

Prepared and sold by WILLI AM THORN, A potheca•
ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street,• Pittsburgh; and
at all the prlncipa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Agen
ey, Fourth street. sop

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACIORV.

ITINE subscriber having opened a shop No 68, Second
street,between Market andWondstreets,Plltsburgh,

Inconnectica with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.
fully inf. irnis his friends and the public, that he will br
happy to be favored with their ordersfor any articles in
his line,

Door Locks and Fasteners, n 'various d scriptions, or.
band and made to order. 111Tolace°, Milt and Timber Screws.

Large Screws, for Iron Works, and Screws for Presses
wade as msy be required,

Carpenters and Builders are requested to call beforr
contracting for Jobs, and examine his articles and prices

Locks repaired and jobbins, senerully ione In ,he hest
manncr.and on the lowest terms.

may -2—Eim J!tE. PATTCRSON, Jr•

Dr. Leidy's Tetter Sr Itch Ointment.
1001 t thecure ofevery variety of TETTER , the ITCH,

and all rilsea‘es of the Skin, has proved itself more
efficacious than any other preparation for the gime pur.
pose In use.

Upwards of five hundred certificates might be procured
and published of its efficacy from School Teachers, Pro-
prietors of Factories. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
Captains ofvessels and others, were it not for the deli-
cacy in having their names published in connection with
such disagreeable affections.
Bose of Dr Leidy's Tetter Ointment in corjunc.

tion with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pills, he
wilt guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,
however bad, or of however long standing, or refund the
money. There are however very few Instances hut can

becured by the Ointment atom-.
Price - 25 cents a Bc=.
Prepared only and sold wholenie and retail et ilr Lrl.

dy'a Health Emporium, 191 N. second st. Philadelphia,

and by B. R. FAIINESTOCK 4 Co. corner 0.1 Wood
and Sixth streets, A gents for Pittsburg. duly 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

nollEsubscriber would respectfully inform the citizens
iurgh, Allegheny and their vicir Ries, that lie

has cmmcnced manufacturing the article of Lard 01
and Canales. Ile intends making but one quality, which
will equal the beet made in the Union and nut surpassed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery
or horning, without Its offensive properties, and one
third cheaper, TEE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BURN IN ANT' TEXPER.9TURE. The subscrls
her wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that
it is not neeeseary to purchase any new tangled lampsthat
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite toburn the
lard oil In. PerfonF :suiting a pure and britliant light
ca obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, nearlt
',Amite the Post Office .

C
I*.i3a atntlon of P7et. erste dealers, Churches and

e!ti .sea respeelful..7l tralted.
3.—.411 the isai f will bear the mannfitetoret's

Jan2; 1343-41:

N,B. Portrait,Minlature,and other Framing done at the
shortest notice, repairing ofall kinds attended to: Look.
ins,Glass plates,by tne box or tingle light. Prints for Fra.
ming constantly on hand

feh 23 THOS. A HILLIER
Denning's Fire eroof Iron Chests.

PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.
.1 DENNING—On Friday, t health oflast month, about

9 o'clock at night, the Planing.Grooving, and Sash Man
ufactory, owned by flay, Dilworth er Co, with a large
quantity ofdressed and indresed lumber, waa all consu.
med by fire.

The Tron Safe which I bought of you some time back
was in the most exposed situation during the fire, and
was entirely red hot—l am pleased to inform you It was
opened at the close of the fireoand all the hooks, papers,
ke.taived;—thisis the beat recommendation I can give of
the utilityof yoursafes

oct 24—tf THOMAS SCOTT

INDIVIDUAL ENTERPILIZ
UNITED STATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For As Transportation of Merchandi:e and Produc

Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL

PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
Hl]EVI N E respectfully inform the public that they

• have completed their arrangement:slur the above
Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES,

The public has lung wiAled for Individual competition
in Transportation on the Public %Works, by which alone
it can be freed from unneces:ary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now lie realized; the
State of Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, Individuais owning Portable floats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to cony

pale with companies,
This line iscompozed of Twenty new, Four Section

Portable Boats, ow ted by the Captains who command
them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and adv.tutages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode of Transportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; nut
flee it to say, t hat the detention, loss ,separation and dcra-
age to Goods, invariably :it Lendi ttg three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat moot effectually removed.

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
of being well ventilated and cool in Summer; which pre.
yams Flourfrom souring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

Ft. Devine, standing as he d.,e,t, between the owners
of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and eepally
Interested in protecting, the interests of both, will make
no promises to the public he will not faithfully perform.

Ile Is now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston lit the
shortest time, and pledge's himself to enter into no corn.
binat ion with otherLines,hut always stand ready to carry
out the principlesof his Line, and contract for freight on
the very lowest terms.

irrTo give andouhted•security to owners and shippers
of goods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,
by which all merchandigg shipped by this Line will he
Insuted without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine will receive all produce consigned to him
at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boats
and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York, and Boston without any charge
for advancing or cOmmis.slon.

Fl DEVINE Agent,

No 4;) Water st„ Pitt,,hurgh.
BORBID3E Agent,

ri Market street, rhiladelphia.
MOORE ASO Agents,
75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

BOWEN 4- lIIBBERD, Agents.
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Agent.
Madison Ind,

Thos. MeADAM, k Ca ,
Agent.

March 10.1342. . 27 Old Slip New Yotk

VIA Rat FOR SALE.—The uu.erstgscd offers for sale
his farm, lying in Ross Township .11 miles from the

City ofPittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland ofwhich
60 ale cleared and under fence, i tm 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple,. -I few Peach and
Cherrytrees—tile improvements arc a huge frame house
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta
wern ot private Dwelling, a frame Barn 2: by 60,stone
bacemod, and stabling, sheds tnd other out houses sillt•
able for a tenement:-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes, and a well of excellent water, with a
pump in at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with mcire I ndurement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will he made moderate, for
further particularsapply to line proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, cornier of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCEMITCHELL.
N. B. II not sold before the Ist of October next. it

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to sulk pur.-lia
SPIT. sep 10

crnEsubsiiii;Whas justreceived fromhiladelpii la and
New York, with a unrral and extensive assort.

meet of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMER Y, and
every article in his linen(' business, which he is deter.
mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—
lie believes he can offer stronger Inducements than any
simila - establishment in this city to country Physician•
and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
Drugs and Medicines, this articles have been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best qual..
ity and uniform strensi h. Orders w:11 be filled whit ac-
curacy and elegance. Fa mili: s can he supplied whiff Fine
and Fancy Soaps of every coneeivaide variei y. and of
the must ercillotte perfumes; likewise witty Perfumery
and Cosmetic+ of CY( ry deecrip•lnn.

The undersigned refit;ns M.:thanks for Me liberal sup.
port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate-3 care in pro—-
curing and selliaz only what exceller: and x^ntilh;•—a
close supervi,iion ofthe gales and transaction of the •!stah.
lishment—precaution and accuracy in rompoubd I med.
ones—and by industry and perseverance. to mer. ruin
'Tease of public patronage

may 25. WILLIAM THORN

NE W ESTABLISHMENT.
Upholstery Furnishings.

r 111HE subscribers respectfully 4riftwut their friends and
1 the public that they have Just opened the store No

30 Fifth street, near the Bschange Bank, and adjoining
111r. J. D. Williams'Grocery. where they intend to manu-
facture in thebest style, and have ready for sale a full
assortment of thelirst quality of Upholsters Furnish
ins, such as Hair, Shuck and Straw Alattrasses. Feath
er Beds, Sackings, ¢ c. which they wid sell for Cosh at
nearly 100 per cent less than forkwr prices.

ALSO; Sofas, Chairs, etc. Upholstered, carpets int:de
and Cut tains arranged afler thetewtsi fashions—:All of
which they offer to execute rn a manner unequaled In
this orunsurpassed in any other city,

-mar 201 Y
JOHN T. STEWART
CHAS STEWART.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MA LNG.

BPERRY lakes this method ofInforming tile public
in general that he continues to carry on the

above business in the 111onosoxnxe♦ Horse BUILDINGS
Nol Wafer street, where, with strict personal attention
be hopmflo please all who will favor him with tl elr pa
tronage. From Ids Ws USINIIISDCP in the business, ht
flatters birnselfthat his work cannot be excelled in neat
nessand durability, at least west of the l'ilountainc bu
it Is useles.s to boast—n fair trial Is the best cc:defied
To stilt the times he manufacturesiloots at various pri
cell; from as low as fire dollars-dp to his best gushily,
which he afford? atseven dollars ner pair. bpla flm

IMPORTANT FACTS.

Dit. LEI !iv's SARSiPARILIA BLdOD Puts, dre appli•
cable in all casts, whether fur Pa rgation or PurUi•

cation. They possess all the boasted virives of other
pills, and are additionally efficacious, conlainlng F.tartap
arllla in their composition, which Is not contained in any
other pills inexistence. They arealso different from oth-
er pills In composition, being purely veritable, and can
he employed at all times, without any dahger,.and re
qulrlog no restraint fiom octopation or usual course of
living,.

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended his Blood
Pius would cure all diseases, yet It Is not saying too much
oft hem, from the Innumerable tares performed by them
In every vat Very and form of disease (certificates of many
of which have been published from persons of all denom•
'nations, physicians. clergymen, and others) that they
seem to be almost universal in their effect; and persons
using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest
assured they will be found more efficacious than any otli
er pills In existence.

Fromihe known reputation of Dr Leldy's Blood Pulls,
deeir.ei necessary to remind the ptthllc where they

may at all limes proCure the [ermine, as it is istlenipted
io Impose other pills called 'Blood Pills' upon the public
on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. (lat•Be particular and
ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see that
the name of Dr N. B. Leidy Is coot Ined on two sides
ofeach btak,(the box's beim! ofpaper, and ohtong,squarr
shape, surrounded by a yellow and black label.

PRICE-25 cents a Box;
Prepared only, and sold lVholcsale and Retail, at Dr

Leith'', Health Emtiorinm, 191 North Second street, be
low Vine, Philadelphia, and by B. R. FAHNEETOCS

co curner of and Sixth streets', Axents for Pitts
burgh july 12-Iy,

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Street, near sth.

V HE Subscriber having completed his arrangements
at his new stand, Is now prepared to offer to his

friends, and the public, a large and complete assortment
of Looking GIaFSCS, and Ilotise.furnlshing Hardware.
(at prices to suit the times.)

Pier and Mantel GIBSSZ3 In Gilt and Mahogany
Frames, of the most approved and superior workman-
ship.

Toilet Glasses with 1,2, 3, 4 and 5 drawers.
Common, stained, flitted, and p Ilar framed Glasses

suitable for Merchants, (or those wantingcheap glasses.)
Japanned Walier•and Trays ofall colors and patterns.
Ivory handle Knives and Forks, In setts or dozens,
Buck and Bone handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks, do.
Dlzun's Brittania Metal and Coffee Betts (su•

perlor quality.)
American Manufaclu ado, in setts, or single pieces.
German Silver Tea. and Table Spoons,
Silver plated and Brass Candles!icks, Snuffers do,
Brittania Metal Lamps., for burning Specs or Lard Oil,
Brass and Wire 'Fire Fenders, (various patterns.)
Fire Shovels and Tongs, Hand Irons, 4e,
With a'variety of other articles too numerous to men—-

tion, all ofwhich will lie oCered at the lowest cash pri

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE U. STATES.
IN pursuance of law, I, JOHN TYLER, President

of the United States of America, do hereby de-
clare and make known that public sal-s will be held
at the undermentioned Land Offices, in the State of
MICHIGAN, at the period~ licieinaftei designated,
to wil:

At ti, Land Office of GENESSEE, commencing
on Monday the ninth day of October next, for the
disposal of the public !anis within the hunts of the
LIit derinetiti ,ned townships and fractional townships
to wi.: . .

North of the base line and tast of the meridian.
Totrnahips thirty-one, thirty - two, thirty three and

thirty•lour, aut. fractional township thirty•five, bor-
dering on Lake Huron, of range six.

Townships thirty-one, thirty-two and thirty three,
and fractional too nship thirty four, b,,rdering on
Lake Huron, of range seven. •

Fractional townships tni,ty-ntle, thirty-two, thirty-
three and thir tr.foor, hut der itig tin Lake Huron and
Titund,r Buy, of range eight.

Fractional towitsto,;s chitty, thirty- ne ,thirty.two,
and thirty-three, bordering on Lake Huron,of range
nine

F' fictional town,hip thirty, of range t.O.
North of the base line and West of the meridian.
Township thirty-five, and fractional townships

thirty-six, thirty-seven and thirty-eight, bordering on
Lake Huron and Mullet's Bay,of range one.

Townships thiriy-five, thirty-six and thirty-seven,
and Iractianal township, :flirty-eight arid thirty-nine,
hordering on Lake Huron, of range two.

At the Land Oflice at DETROIT, commencing
on Mon lay, the twenly-fifth day 14 September text,
for the disposal of the public lands within the limits
of the (A.iwing detaLlied tracts, viz:

The lot number one in section eight; lot number
nine in section nil,: lo.s three, four and five in see•
lion seventeen, and lot number one in section sigh.
teen, which have ierently been surveyed in township
six, Sundt of range ten, East of tine melidian.

Lands appropriated by law for the ti,e of sohonls,
military, or other purposes, will be excluded from
sale.

The sal e s will ear.h be kept open for two weeks,
[utilessthe lands arc snnnerdisposed °timid on longer.
and no private entries of land, io the turnips so
offered, will be admitted, until e'er we expiration
of the two weeks.

Given under my band, at the city of Wa,hinr,inn,
this eighth day of June, Amin Doinini, 1.841

JOHN TYLER.
By the President:

'filo. 11. 111 An'F.,
Conttralsioner of the Gettcral Laud O re

NOTICE TO PRE•EJMPTION CLAIMANTS
Eve, y person entitled to the right of pi e•emptioo

to any lands within the Emit: of the townshiptabove
entimerai ed, its requited to eq..hltsh bte wtme to the
gatisf4cCon or the Register and Receiver of the pro-
per Lahti (Mike, R tvi make paToOsnt thert.fu as soon

pas racticable afterseeing this notice, and before the
day appointed for the commencement of the public
sale of the township, embracing the tract claimed,
xb ne designated, otherwise such claim will be fors
felted. Tlio. H. BLAKE,

Cammis.tioner of the Genera! Land Office
June 27—tds.

Regular Morning 2.lcket for Beaver.
fast runuisg and %yell know'

_Lcitamer
CLEVELAND,

Snake llmitrin cc, Mast, r, will depart daily from Pitts—-
burgh at 9 o'rlork, A. P1„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M.
For freight or pass..ge, apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water stf

N. B.—The regular canal partrt to Cleveland Ohio
Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and Al aesillon on the
Ohio Canal, conneet:ng with strainer Clevaiind at Bea-
ver,will he iii operation immediately on opening ofnay.
izstion. war 16 AC

Adams' Patent 'lltatighphy"

HArx now been 'wrote
the public 3 years du•

rlii several
thod=an.ls have burn sold
and in daily u We are
confident Fn.:rained.
in saying they are the best'
Circe M Ih ,rt the Untied
States, any way you .tic
several inottifiea,tor,
matieto ry of
wives and lite purses If
hothands

Surd by the gro.ltt or dozen
at the mantilactory.---
malleable Castings matte to
order.

FAIRBANKS'PATF.NT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine at iicirs, of all sizes, and mo, t improved

varielies,cOrtstantly en band and for gale at v«. y reduced
prices by the manufacturer, i R. LIVINGSTON,

mar 2. —if Front between Rosa and Grant ste.

QURGIEAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN-
STRUMENTS!— T. McCarthy, Cutter and 4'uretret

Instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office. Pittsburgh

(SIGN 01, TIIE GOLDEN eIIEARS:)
Physicians. Dennis and Druggists can have their In•

struments niadeby the Subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Sliders and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. A Hankies warranted of the best quallty„and
obbing done an usual. • cep 10

DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR

Case of Liver Complaint of '2.5 years 4tonding:.
This may certify that for twenty flue years I was af -

flitted with pain in my side, which was frequently Co

severe as to entirely incapacitate the front labor. I have
been under the care and treatment of various ph) sician,

without any permanent benefit. Hearing of the many
cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Starkweatiter.l was induced to dive it a trial , and alit

happy to say that it has entirely removed. I have felt
no symptoms of it for more than a year past.
Northltridze, tine3k3 30, 1841 A MOS IV II ITE.

l'he genuine to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,

Fourth st reel.

Dz:rTO INVA.ADS.
try-liow if- mit:lrian it i, that you commence without

loss oclime with Br.•uorteTu's PILLS. They nTilly but
surely remove all impurities from the blood, and no case
of siclinc,s can affect the hutrian frame, that these cele-
brated Pills do no' relieve as much ac medicine can do.
Colds and coughs are more benentted by the Ilrandreth
Pills than by lozenges and cannies. Very well, per•

haps.as paliatives. but worth nothing as eradicator; of
diseases from the human system. The BRANDRETII PILLS
cure, they do not merely relit ye, they core

whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly he cured by the i=e, of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF' al CANCEROUS SORE.
SING SING, J.inuai y -21,1843

Doctor Benjamin Broodreth —Honored Sir:Owing to
you a deht 01 gratitude that money cannot pay, I rim

induced to make a politic act; nowledgemlint of the benefit
wy wite has derived %root uric invaluable pills. About

three years ink winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, wkich soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so ninch so that we beca me alarmed, an d cent
for the doctor During ItisaLendance the pain and ,well
ing, increased to an alarming degree, and in three, weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore

She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Dortor attended her fur nionth.-, and she
received no benefit whatever, the pin growing wore.
and the sore larger all the while. lie said if it was heal
ed up it would be her death, hat tin appeared to be at a
toss how to proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible torture;. We therefore sought.

other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
oaw it that lic could soon cure the sore, and give tier
ease at once, To our surprise' lie g. en 7 her no relief,
and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during one whole year
(he experience of two celebrated pity:lei:lit, in vain, i
absolute despair. My poor wife's cott ,tittition rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from tier continued
suffn ritt.. wder t circumstances we concluded that
we wound try your Universal Vrget Ode Pills,drtermined
to fairly test their curaitve effeets. To my wlfe's great

comfort the first few doses afforded great relief the
pain. %Vitali) one week, to the astonishment of one
selves and every one who knew of the case, the swelling
and the inflammationhegan to cease so that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after Fin
weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and

again attend to the management of her family. which

she had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two months front tire time she fir.t commenced the use
of your invaluable Pulls, her ankle was quite soundond
her health better than It had (teen in grille a nunthet of
years before. I send you this statement after 'wo year,
test of the cure, considering it only an act of fustier to
you and the public at large.

We IIre, with nitwit gra itude.
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY l' ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical DoCtor pronounced the iorc can

cerott., and finally said no zood Co td he done. unless tie

whole of the flesh wa; rut off, and the bone sec:lrd.
Thank a kind Providence, thl; made u< resort to your
pills, which saved tt from nil hitt lirr misers-, and f,ar
which we hovel be thankful. T. 4- E. L.

crl—s,,ld at 25 cetilp pee itdx , with directions.
014scrvr lite new lahelq.eaeh having upon it tWo

thittirrs of Dr. hrandret h. Si, each ho' of the 7Ptiuinr.
hap sia =i7diatilies—Three Benjamin brondteth anti three

Brandreth upon it.
'I'I nrdy place to I'iitslair:ll where the real Bran

treth flits ran I,e oloained, Is the Doctor's own otflee,
In the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,
the gentility Brandrclit Pills can never lie obtained In any
drug store.

The following are ihe only scents appointed by Dr.
Brandreth, for the notcaf his 'Trgetable Unlveral
in A Ileelienv croint%:

PIuWIPAL Aaurr.o n LEE, Pittsburgh.
Mr. ham Gla4s—Allegheny.
Roherl Duncan—Birmingham.

C. V. D'elit—GH.sabethl .own. •

H.Rowlar .d-31'Keesport.
Pregsly I rwtn—Plragant Bin.
John Johnsion—Sohlestown.
checaman i• Spaulding —Stewaitgtown.

Arden 4. Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Torentum.
George Power—Fairvig.w.

Pavia T. Coon— Plum town>lifp.
Daniel Negle --East Liberty,.
Edward Thompon--Wilkinslturgit.
Wm. o.llunter—Allen's 111111. mar 23, 1243

BARON VON PUTT!! ELEI ItErtt PILLS.
These r ilts are r.irarosed of triik, which rxer:

a specific ad[ion tirven the heart, rice impulse cr
strength to the arterial system; the blood is ihickenrd
and equalized in its circulation throu•..rh all the vessel:,
whether of the skin, the parts ,iluated Internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there k a consrqurni increase of
every secretion, and a quickened (lion of the atbzorbent
and exhalent, Or i.isrliarzin Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected. all obstrut.-
tians are rrmered. ths Wood lap urtiicd. and the body
resrmies a t state. For 3 ale Wholesale and Re
cal: hy R E SELLERS, Alma,

septa 1.1 ) 51. below Second.

pILES currd by the I se of Dr. Harlich's Compound
tretiatliening and at.rman Aperient Pil's

Dr. Harlich.—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Acenry from you for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an ncustaintance wi'h a lady of this place, who
was severely ttlicted with the Piles. Pn, eicia or ten
years this lady was subject to frequem ,mnfsl attacks,
and her physician considered her case -0 complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed inedirl,,el'or her. Throuch
my persuasion, she commenced usiac your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, JAMES R. KIRBY

October 1, 1840. Chainherslina, Pa.
1.77-Office aiid General Depot, No. 19, North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samitcl Frew, corner of
Liberty and Vl'ood streets Piiisbur2b. siv 10

nc- "Why will ye live
dying rate?"

44 I 4
R: E. HU.IIPIII?Er S VEGET.I
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, .S-c.

o he had at 're mix's Medical Agency 86 Fourth st,
the only agent in Pittsburgh.

Feh 22.

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP t BROWNE

lIAVE removed thel taper Store from Market
street to N.).ed sWood stroet, one door from the

cornerof 4th, where they keep on bands their usual as.
sortwent of WALL PAPERS, fur papering parlors, e.n
tries,chambers, c. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS,
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating term➢,

feb 14,1343.—dtf

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.

CONST.VVTL Yon hand a superior article ofLard
Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive qua!ities, and one third cheaper, nan.
ufatlored by the subscriber at the old gland, Third st:,
nearly oppoEite the P=OE/cc- M. C. EDEY.

Jan 4,1843

NOTIOIe TO DR. BRANDRETITS ..01GENTS.
Tice °Mee Pittsburgh which was established for the

parpOseof cnnstituting agents In the west, having aceam.
Wishedthat object, is now Mimed, and Mr. G. H. LEE
In the Diana md, Market street, appointed my agent for
the sale ofPills and Liniments All Dr. Brandetits agents

will therfore,understand,that Dr,e. will send a travelling
agent through Die country once a year tocollect moneys
forsales made and re-supply agents, The said traveller-
willhe with a power of attorney, duly proved
before the Clerk 01 the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary Yodellers and papers,

Mr. .1, 3. Yoe, It my travelling agent now In Penney!.
Venus, B. BR A NDETII, M. DI

N, B, Remember Mr.G• Ft, Lee, in rear of the Mar
ket Is now my only nem in Pitrsbitr;h.

New York. June 14th, 1843,
THE TIWE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

Kr An individttal only wishes to know the right way
to pursue it; and there are none, were It songtv made
known how Lars might be prolonged and ile.lru re-
covered, w: o would not adopt the plan. Evidence di
required that the right way Is discovered. This is what
those suffering from sickness want to be satisfied allow.
For who is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health his
body Is capable of? Mho is there that would not live
whenbis experience can so much benefit himself and
family? It is a nielanrholy fact that a very large pro-
portion of the most useft I members of society die be-
tween the ages of thirty and forty. Flow 'natty widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.

kind not having In their own power the means of restor-
ing health when lost.

Now all these dangers and difficulties can be prevented
and the lone and certain sickness, and he assisting Na-
ture, in the outset, whit a good dose ofBrandreth's
This is a fact, wi ll understood to be so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine, if taken so as to purge
freely. wilt surely cure any curable disease. There is
no form or kind of si,k neF9 that it does not exert a cur
ative influence upon. Thus. by their power in resisting
plflrefactlon. they cure measles. small pox, worms and

contageousfevers. There is not a medicine in the
world so able to purify the mass of blood and restore it
to healthy condition, as the Brandret It Pills.

The 13randrei It Firs are purely vegetalite, and so in-
nocent that the iniant of a mot th old nay use them if
medicine is required, not only with safety but with a cer.

taints ofreceiving all the benefit medicine is capable of
imparting. Females may use them is all the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandrtth Nils will insure
their health, and produce regularity in atl the functions
of life.

The same may I e said of Brandcerh's External Rem-
edy, as an outward application in alt external pains, or
swellings, or sores, it greatly assists toe cure. When
used where the skin in very lender or broken. it should
he mixed with one or two pints of water.

A cure Testa!' Genuine Brandreth
the box of Pills, Then look at the certificate of agency,
whose engraved date must he within the year, which
every authorised agent must powss; if the three labeli
on the box agree with the three labels on the eerliticalr,
the Pills are true—lf not, they are false.

Principal office, 241 flroad way, New York;
June 16.

AS USUAL.
...NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be-

come potaular, in consequence of Its success and ef-
ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.

To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebrated Tetter and Itch Oint.
meet, with the words 'Dr Teller and Itch Oint-
ment,' blown in the glass, besides co•Vaining his written
si7nature en a yellow I: be! outside.

Dr Leidy's Teller and Itch Ointment, has proved more
efficacious dint) any ether preparation for Teller, Itch,
Dry and Mai et y Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
the skin nentralle.

It has been employed in school=, factorhs, and on board
vessels carrying par.rserzers, where children. a; well as
grown persohs, contract diFrrr,es of time skin from their
contagious rest lie, with time iner:t nnczampled soccer;
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published fry m theirs, amid nom. roan others might be 01,

rained for pu elicat lon. ur. for the objections mpsi persons
have, to having their names published in connection with
such disagreeable and loathForne afrect,ons

in nos ogle instanee ha= it ever been known to

It has bed] used ogre ir.fanti. and •,-,:irsons of all

azes. It is perfectly afe, contains no mercury in he
composition, and may be used under all circumstances.

Price Twenty-five cents a bottle. Prepared and sold
at [Jr Leidy...elle:lllo Emporium. [sign of the Golden Ea-
gle and gerrienut,) and by B. A. FA HSErTOCK 4 CO.
corner of Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittibur:.

July 12

FllO FAMALES.—Therein a large class of Females In
1 thisCity who from their continuedsittiog, to which

their occupallonsobligel hem,areafrected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
ei lion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound ,an inability offixing tire
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow•

els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tcmpre fickle; these are symptoms which yield
once to a few doses of the Brandrcth Pills The occa.

sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills just before dinner, arc or en found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously in
this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels

to a proper comlition,enliven the spirits, impart clear
ncss to the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.
Sold at Dr. 13-audrctli's Office. in the Diamond

Pittsburgh--Price cenU per box, with full directions.
MARE—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of
five, Diamond Sup, 10

PTO THE L./MIL:S.—Why do you not remove

that superfluous hair you have upon 'your foreheads and
upper tip 7 By utility;at Turrix's, 86 Fourth st., and
obtaining a bottle ofGouraud's Poudres Suldles, which
will remove it at once tvilhont affecting [l:e skin. You
can a Ito obtain flourand's iruly celberuted Eau de Bract e,

which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, elup.

tions of the skin., and make your face look perfectly fair;

and to those who visit toatsi>t nature by adding more

color to their checks, they can obtain 50111(` 01 Gouraud,s

celebrated Liquid [lout's, wilich cannot he ruled elf even

by a tact cloth. Also may be found a ,200:1 as,ortment ot
Perfumery, such as Cologne, licars' Oil, A lutond,Frtr,
Wiailsor; and other Soaps ,

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 06 4th streeld
Druggisis and others call besu pulled at Wholesale and

retail terms. may 26 1842

Headache ! Headache
Dr. BRODIF.'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

ARE now known tothousands as a mos: estraordina
ry remedy for this affliction an well as the incon-

trovertiblefact ortheir curing DYSTENIA. will those

:=utTering only ask among their friends, if they have net
known of the positive effects of said rills. and if they

do not heat them more warmly prab:cd (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remark,, all fancy or imagination is excluded,

and nothing will be paid of their merits at any time
but t'll-at can he fairly proved by respectable memters of
our community,

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen of Allogheny city, and attested by one of the Judy.
Cs of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny en.

A ta.tccuzsy CITY, January 9, 18-13.
Do. BCIODIE,
Dear Sir—f have for a number of year-. past been af—-

flicted tvith a severe and almost eonsiant headache, a—-
rising from derangement of ,toinach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re
commended for its cure, have never derived any mate

Hal benefit until I used some of your truly valuallfe An.

ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two roves and
com.ider myself perfectly relieved front that distreszing

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have rver used.

Yours, Respectfully,
.1 13.TURNER.

I am arqua,n:erl with Mr, Turoe-, I have no hesita•

tion In certifying that I co,sider the statements of 51r,
T. respp.cting Dr. Brodie's ils, as entitled to toe most
perfect and eat re confidence. DITGH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and 11.4ail at the Brodonian Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh ['a ; an] by all authorised a-
genis throughout the Union.

Alle'y city Jan 9 1t143 Jan 13— ly.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. Mani
EV:IIIS.i Camomile cir.„,.•

CkcivrirlcATE.—Letier.from t [lnn. NITIrt
Ccmcity,C.st Member of Congress

WimuNG-ToN, July 3(V. 1838.
Sir_Sinre I have been in this cityJ have used some of

your Dyzpeptin medicine with infinite benefit and satin
faction, and believe it to be a roost valuable remedy. One
of my zoristitucnts, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennersee, wrote to me to scud hint some. which 1 did,
and he has mu eyed it very snares-fully in his practice.

and says It is invaluable, 31r. Johnson, your agent at

this place," think, you would probably like an agent in

Tettnesfce. It so, I wrr:id rennir.tend Dr. A Carden, as

a proper per,,na"ta Ofriciale for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him be is willing to
act for you. Icu ran send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert 'King 4; Sons, Knoxville county. Tennes
see, or by land to Graham 4- Houston, Tazewell, East

Tertne,see. I hav, no doWt but if you had agents in

several counticit in East Tennessee, a :rent deal of ruedi
rine would be I.old. lam golrr, to take sonic of it home
for my own use, and Ihat of cry friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Blunlville, Sulivan County, East Tenne.,s,e; I ran ,,et
sonic of the merchants to act for you an 1 live near there.

Year; roper t fully,
An 11 VHAM 'CLELLA ti, of Tennessee.

For saie IVhialesale and 'Retail, Ily
R E SELL CRS, Azrot.

No. 2I). Wood sirretchelow Sreond

DR. WILLIAM EVSYRUP.—
'Phis ir c.,mme remedy lots preserved hundred-

when thought past recovery, front convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup its rubbed on the ~..eIII4 , the rlii id will reef v.
er. Thiy prepliral ion is so iuniirent, go efficacious, and so
pleasant, that NO child will refiiiie to let Its sums he rub
bed with it, %Viten int:tots:ire at thease of four months
tho' there is tU appearance of terih, on imtlie of tin,.

Syrup Should hr ii-rd to open the pores. Parents should

I ever tie wit how the, syrup in the nursery where there
are tones clillAren,for if a child rizlit with
pain in the gt,H", the :-:roploiro,diot,ly rives case, by

oncitirg thepores, and healin; the 2nin-; thereby prevent.
ing Cnnvtt3ions. Fevers, 4.c. For Sale Wholesale and
Retail hy R. I FILLERS, Asem,

p 10 Ng. :10. 1,,0w Ff-Tond,

Livr., 1:011`1.A INT cured by the ti=e Ur Dr. Dar-
licit's am poo Szt ren.lt tI and lnerlent I";

.Ir. Wm. Richard=, ni !,,irr2il, It,. entireiv cured of
the ahem, en -, e Hi; vrnptnms Wire pain
rind weicht in tire vntoltio7, acid
rraelationc. a dkiensioa or t he stomach. sick lir oi.ache.
furred tongue. contfienance chanced toa citron color,diffi-
cultyolhrcatllln¢,di,-tortn.d rest, ationdcd INIUh a con ch,
ereat dehility,with other symptoms indicatinz treat de-
tangement of the ronct ions of the liver. !Mr. Richard-
had the advice of several phyclatlA, hut received no
relief. until a=lnc Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine, which lermina.
trd In rffeCtlrvc a pe,fert cote.

Principal tldicr. 19 Seri h Eieht It Street, Philadelphia.
For sale in Pitt,hurgh hy Samtp.:l Frew, corner of Litter
Iv and Wood .sltreels. rep 10

r'--

S)
• ilkN t-t. 10/10.,,XI

ÜBE subscriber has Just received HP a nnual supplyv.
11- Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting In part oftlt

following kinds—all of the last years crop 4- warranted
,enuine
Bearap

Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
%Vtwee,
Mater Melon,
Nusk, "

ast u ium

Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Endive, Peas,
Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Radish, Doreen'',
Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Salsafy, Carrot,
Cauliflower, Spinach,
Celery, Okra,
Cui led Ciera, Onion,
Cucumber, Parsley,
Mustard, (white and brown)

Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn ,

&c. &C. &c.
Tiozether with variety of Pot 4. Egret herbs and ROWS
seeds.

Kr Orders for seeds, Shrut,, Tri es, kr- from Garden.
ers and others will be received mkd promptly etictided

r WDEN,
No. IS4 Liberty. head of Wood et.

Cir.cinirati, Feb ruzi,-y. 15, 184 e
Dr.SWLYNE—Dear. Permit n,e to take 'tan Ilberty

of V 1 ritina to you at this time to express my approbation
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of Prunus Vtrainiana, or Wild Cherry Bark. Is
my travels of late I Lave seen In a great many instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chfl
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Congbinig
Wlteezina, Chocking of filtlef.:in, Asthmatic attacks, 4h,

I should not have written this letter, howevei,S
presen• although I have felt it my duty to add my testi.
ninny it, It for sometime, had it not been for a tale in.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was instru-

mental in restoring to perfect health an "only child,"
whose case was almost Itopeltss, in a family of my Ile

quaintanrc. thank Peavt n," said the dusting moth-
i•iny child Is saved from the jaws of death! 0 ItOW 1

feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. F v ayrre's Compound Syrup 0

ild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In this or any
other country. lam certain I 'lave witnessed more than
one hundred cases in here It has been attended With COM.

Mete succ ess. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.

tar!: of Bronchitis, in which it prcr-ed effectual in a irr•
reedingly snort time, considerin; the severity of the case.
i ran rei (Intend it In the fullest confidence ofRs superterr
virtues; I would advisee Hint no family should he wlthOut
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its pi ice. The public are as.
sured there is no quackery about it. R. JACKSON, D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the Fir.:t Presbyterian Church,

Fold by 'WM. THORN. wholesale 4. retail, only ageit
for Pittsburgh. No. 53. 51a, ket street. sep 119

A BOON TO THE HUMAN RACE!—. Dizcovir
trhat !cat destroy Life. avd you are a great lea

• Disrorcr who' will prolong Life, and the world will
call you Impontor."
There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within uf
with which certain herbs hare affinity, and over lehiol
they have mister."
Dr. B. Biandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain th
Soreness; thus Sprains. Stiff sinews, White Swellings
Rheumatic Pains, or Stillness, StiffiteSs of the Joint's
Tumors. Unnatural Ilatitne,s, Stiff Neck Sore Threit
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous eh
lartternents, Tender reel, and every description of s
Jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Duman Fiame,Ler
cured or Greatly relieved by his nererito be srfficielit
eztul!ed rtmedy.

i leper fOM Major Gen
era] Sandford, as to the Qualls ies of the External Retire
dy, speaks volumes.

Niw YORK, Feb. 9, 1844.
Der‘r oldige 'are with anethec bottle of

your rx,,ltent Liniment? It is cettainly the hest of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my Foe't
knee, abOut which I Was ro uneasy ,and I have fnurrd
productive of lainiediate relief vtral cave, of eater
nal injury in n,y family. few evenings since. tut
younze ,l child tvas serif d will, a violent attack uf Croui
which %vas entirely removed In Lrenty by rat
bin; her chest and throat Irt..ely whit the Externs.' Rern
edy. 1 link you 011210 to manufacture this LirliMelit
for 2enerat use, leclead (..r confining the use of it, as yokt
have heretofore done, to your pa rilcu tar acquaintances.

Yours truly, 5,,,Npr0R0
DR. B. BR ANDRET:I. -241 7.ren.lway.
p-•Forsale at 241 Broadway, Naw York, and al hie

Aliire, in the Ilitmond, Pitist,tir;ll. IIOE-50 cenfa
,or lioit le with liror 'soli TO

TO THOSE WHOSE occur ATlcis TEND tel
PRODUCE OR AGE RAV ATE DISEASE.-7b

as=s of individuals's very numerous. They are thnie
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, wort
then In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white ledd
manufacturers,are all Intuit or lcss subject to disease ae•
cordine to the strength of their constitution. The WI
method to prevent disea,e, Is the ()erosional use ofa
medicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete
rious humors, and expel:. them by the bowels. Tonic
In any form are injurious, as !hey only 7at off the evi
day to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreill'S Pill
will insurehealth, because they tal:.e all impure matter

out o; the blood; and the holy is not weakened but
strengthened by their operation, fir these valuable Pills
do not force, but they assist nature, rind are not opposed
hot harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. BrandretlA Offire, in the Diamond
Piti-iliunsn. Prier 25 cents per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place in Pitislinruh where the
GENUINE Pills can be olitainr,d,is the Doctor's own Of
fire in the Diiimund. cep 10

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES
TILE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BrANDRETIIIAN VEGETABLE EX—-
' TRACTS

Caveat entered 9th June. IS42— Patent granted to
Beiij I.3,andie,h,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts of a Welt Reandteth's Pills are com—-
posed are obtained h this tir w patcpted process,
without boiling or at y .pplicrtion of hear. The ac—-
tive principle of the het its is thth scut ed the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Publle ,hriti'd be cantinas id mi.dicines rec—-

commeude 1 in el thrurro s•oleu roil me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROBBI.RS SICaiS my lan—-
ttliage. merely alterinA the name. Time will f bow
!here wholesa'e deceit er, in thrir true light.

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
BiANDRETWS• PILLS are the People

Mediriee, proved by tit , usands who daily recce •
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRET
PILLS are growing cl:py more poptihr, thei
\it tues are eiktenttidg. their ti-telnlnesi The sick of
both sexes are day deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease hut they can he used with advao-
- Blotches or bald lumps of the skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum ,

with indivstion, so yei It roushs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lip,
and canker in the month. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find thee require no other.

Sod at 25 cents per b a, s;ith directions.
Observe the new 'at:cis each Laving upon it two

sianatores of Dr. Brandrelli. Se ear h box of the
genuine has nix signatnies—Mree Ennjimin Breed

and three B. Dramiceih noon
The ONLY FLAci-: in PitiiMorgii where the RE•

Brandreth Pilis cas BE OBTAINED, ig the Doctor
own Office. Diamond back of the Market Hoei
Mark, the GENUINE Bra nr!retirPills can Dever be tb,
ta:lr ed in any DRUG STORE.

The f.llowin ,2 ate the tf-NLY AGENTS appoint-
ed by Dr. B 13randreill,for the sale of his 'Vegeta.,
ble tnisersal ['ills in Allegheny County:.

G I.lLee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburek
Mr. John Glass—A;leghei.y
Robert Duncan—armin4harn.
C. F. Diet.l—F.lizaheffitot; ti.

H. Rcwia: d-31cK,es;.cle,
Pre,slv Irvin—PleaLam Hilt.
Jchn Johns,n—NohleciO'A n.
Ches.-man Spaulding—Stewartvowl..,
Well & Con. tH—C:ioton.

Robert Smith Porter—T4reatuw•
George Power--fairview.
David 11. Coon—Plum Township.

iiie! Nrgley—East Liberty.
PALvard Thompson—Wiikinsburgit
Wm, O. flunter—Altou's Mille.


